Abstract. Conventionally, in vitro-fertilized (IVF) bovine embryos for transfer are morphologically evaluated at day 7-8 of embryo culture. This method is, however, subjective and results in unreliable selection. We previously described a novel selection system for IVF bovine blastocysts for transfer that traces the development of individual embryos with time-lapse monitoring in our specially developed microwell culture dishes (LinKID micro25). The system can noninvasively identify prognostic factors that reflect viability after transfer. By assessing a combination of identified prognostic factors -timing of the first cleavage; number of blastomeres at the end of the first cleavage; and number of blastomeres at the onset of lag-phase, which results in temporary developmental arrest during the fourth or fifth cell cycle-the pregnancy rate was improved over using conventional morphological evaluation. Time-lapse monitoring with LinKID micro25 could facilitate objective and reliable selection of healthy IVF bovine embryos. Here, we review the novel bovine embryo selection system that allows for prediction of viability after transfer. 
Fig. 1. Effect of conventional morphological code on percentage of
pregnancy success at day 30 post-transfer. An in vitro-derived blastocyst, which was selected by conventional morphological code at day 7, was transferred to each synchronized recipient. Code 1: irregularities should be relatively minor and at least 85% of the cellular material should be an intact, viable embryonic mass; code 2: at least 50% of the cellular material should be an intact, viable embryonic mass; and code 3: at least 25% of the cellular material should be an intact, viable embryonic mass.
of the development of each individual embryo in vitro, allowing analysis of the morphokinetics, blastomere number, symmetry of cell division, and the extent of cytoplasmic fragmentation, which have been used to select the best embryos for transfer in human assisted reproduction technology [11] [12] [13] . In cattle, these criteria are possible predictors for developmental competence to blastocyst stage [14, 15] , but are rarely used to select embryos for transfer.
We identified various prognostic factors that allow for predictions of viability after embryo transfer using time-lapse monitoring with LinKID micro25. The present review describes the specially developed microwell culture dish and prognostic factors for embryo transfer in cattle.
Microwell Culture Dish for Time-lapse Monitoring
Identifying and tracking the developmental progress of each embryo individually may lead to the identification of viability markers that can be used for the assessment of embryo quality and pregnancy success after transfer. However, there are problems with the isolation of embryos; for instance, if a single embryo culture is associated with a low embryo density, embryo development is handicapped, as indicated by the low developmental competence to the blastocyst stage, low cell numbers, and decreased production of interferon (IFN)-tau [16] [17] [18] . Aside from the low density, culturing embryos in a small total volume in droplets may lead to the accumulation of toxic substances, such as ammonium [19, 20] and oxygen-derived radicals [21] , which may be harmful for embryos or have been suggested to lead to subsequent developmental anomalies [22] . Medium change could theoretically compensate for toxin accumulation, but this manipulation may have a harmful effect on embryo development [23] and would also lead to the elimination of positive-acting autocrine/ paracrine factors.
We developed a novel microwell group culture dish (LinKID micro25, Dai Nippon Printing, Tokyo, Japan), which is compatible with time-lapse monitoring ( Fig. 2A) . Using this culture dish, individual culture without detrimental effects on embryo development, as well as time-lapse monitoring with high visibility, became possible [10, 24] .
Design and fabrication
The microwell culture dish has 25 microwells and a circular wall in the center of the 35-mm culture dish. Each well is 270 µm in diameter and 150 µm in depth; the wells are arranged in 5 columns and 5 rows. Each well is separated by 150 µm. The bottom of each well slopes down toward the center of the well (slope angle, 7 degrees). The circular wall, which is 7 mm in diameter and 1.5 mm in height, is used to form a single 125-µl microdrop of culture medium covered with oil. The microwell culture dish is fabricated by the conventional injection molding method. Polystyrene was chosen as the material for the microwell culture dish owing to its non-toxicity for cell culture [10] .
Advantageous effect
Embryos cultured in LinKID micro25 can be fixed in alternative microwells, which provide good visibility during time-lapse monitoring. No negative side effects from the culture dish have been observed in in vitro development or cell numbers at the blastocyst stage. Furthermore, blastocysts derived from LinKID micro25 have a low incidence of apoptosis and a higher pregnancy rate than those cultured in conventional droplets. This may be due to the accumulation of suitable autocrine and/or paracrine factors in the microwells [10] .
In conventional group culture, the effects of positive-acting autocrine/paracrine factors and negative-acting toxic by-products of embryo metabolism depend on the droplet size [22] , surface-tovolume ratio [22] , distance between cultured embryos [25] , quality of neighboring embryos [26] , and embryo density (the number of embryos relative to medium volume) [18, 27, 28] . Embryo density has been considered a particularly critical factor, with some studies indicating that embryo density affects embryo development, the number of cells in the ICM and TE [29] , IFN-tau secretion [17] , and gene expression [28] . We examined the effect of embryo density (the number of embryos per volume of medium) on the rate of in vitro development and gene expression in bovine embryos cultured in conventional droplets or LinKID micro25. The microwell cultures did not show the same effects of embryo density on the in vitro development rate or gene expression that were observed in conventional droplet cultures. These findings indicate that blastocyst formation and transcription may not be affected by embryo density in LinKID micro25 as they are in conventional droplet culture [24] .
Prognostic Factors Identified by Time-lapse Monitoring
We have established a novel system for selecting bovine embryos for transfer using time-lapse monitoring with LinKID micro25 [10, 30] . This system was successful in identifying prognostic factors: (i) timing of the first cleavage, (ii) blastomere number at the end of the first cleavage, and (iii) blastomere number at the onset of the lag-phase (Figs. 2B and 2C ). These factors reflected viability after transfer ( Table 1) . Selection of blastocysts with multiple predictors improved the prediction of viable embryos compared with the conventional selection system ( Table 2) .
Timing of first cleavage
The mean timing of the first cleavage in successful pregnancies (26.5 ± 1.7 h) was earlier than in failed pregnancies (28.0 ± 2.1 h) (Fig. 3A) . Furthermore, we observed that slowly cleaving embryos (> 27.0 h) had lower viability than fast cleaving embryos (≤ 27.0 h) after transfer (Fig. 3B ). Previous studies with human cells also indicated that slowly cleaving embryos have a lower likelihood of pregnancy than rapidly cleaving embryos [31] . The reasons why slowly cleaving embryos have inferior viability and lead to lower pregnancy and implantation rates are unknown; however, chromosomal aberrations may play a role and likely reflect the quality of the spermatozoa and oocytes [32] . We confirmed that slowly cleaving embryos had a higher incidence of abnormal chromosomes and were identified as mixoploid more often than rapidly cleaving embryos [30] . As mixoploidy occurs in a relatively large number of in vitro-produced embryos, mixoploidy does not seem to critically influence subsequent development. A high frequency of abnormal chromosomes per blastocyst (> 25%) may, however, have serious consequences [33] .
Number of blastomeres at the end of the first cleavage
We observed that the pregnancy rate following the transfer of blastocysts that had undergone direct cleavage from one cell to 3-4 cells (3-4 blastomeres) was lower than that for blastocysts with normal cleavage morphologies (2 blastomeres) (Fig. 3C) . A recent study on human cells indicated that the directly cleaved embryos correlated with impaired implantation and clinical outcomes [34] . Moreover, the study revealed a strong correlation between direct cleavage and multinucleation. Although the correlation in the bovine model is unclear, the direct cleavage morphology may result in subsequent chromosomal abnormalities [35, 36] . This anomalous first cleavage appears to be a product of insufficient oocyte maturation and/or polyspermy fertilization [37, 38] . Hence, improving oocyte maturation in vitro should be a key subject for the production of viable bovine IVF embryos [39] .
Number of blastomeres at lag-phase
We identified the number of blastomeres at lag-phase, but not cell cycle observed at lag-phase, as a prognostic factor (Table 1) . Time-lapse monitoring showed that a low number of blastomeres at the onset of the lag-phase was related to a low ICM percentage and elevated apoptosis in blastocysts [30] . The lag-phase during the fourth or fifth cell cycle, which corresponds to the 5-to 8-cell stage and to the 9-to 16-cell stage, respectively, is a key step in embryonic gene activation (EGA), which occurs after the maternal-to-zygotic transition [40] . Moreover, the fourth cell cycle may be a conserved step in cell differentiation into ICM or TE cells. Indeed, the first signs of cell polarity in bovine embryos can already be detected at this stage [41] . The parameters of the lag-phase may, therefore, reflect differentiation and/or EGA and may, consequently, be related to the viability of embryos after transfer.
Future Prospects
The risk of pregnancy loss is likely to be reduced with observation of the cleavage pattern 2-3 days after fertilization. Although abnormal chromosomes and/or polyspermy may be potential reasons for the low viability of abnormally cleaved embryos [30] , the mechanisms underlying both the abnormal cleavage pattern and low pregnancy rates following transfer are unclear. The data supporting the hypothesis were derived from fixed embryos with Giemsa staining, which makes transferring the embryo to a recipient impossible after the analysis. Moreover, high concentration of lipid droplets on bovine, but not human and mouse, zygotes makes observation of pronuclear with visible spectrum difficult.
Yamagata et al. succeeded in developing a less damaging live cell imaging system optimized for preimplantation mouse embryos. It involves microinjection with mRNAs encoding fluorescent proteins and observation using a particular confocal microscope [42] . The live cell imaging allows for long-term observation of molecular dynamics during early embryo development in vitro, such as the chromosomal segregation pattern. The live cell imaging system will help to understand why embryos undergoing abnormal cleavage have low developmental competence after transfer.
Time-lapse monitoring with LinKID micro25 could be used for practical selection of healthy IVF bovine embryos as an alternative to conventional morphological assessment at only the blastocyst stage. This system may contribute to the stable availability of dairy cattle and the expansion of beef cattle productivity. 
